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Social Media & The
Texas Western MRC

The 

( this article is continued on page 3.......)

Getting the word out about our model railroad club
and reaching NEW potential members is one of the 

reasons behind starting up a face book page.  
In June 2015, the Texas Western Model Railroad Club 

Face Book page reached 100 likes !!! 

( continued on page 9.........)
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   From The 
  Business Car

 Your CEO has been in 
  Chiloquin, Oregon since Wednes-
  day evening, and Belinda and I 
  have spent the last two days   
  working at the Train Mountain 
  Railroad. 

   

  (Above:  Entrance to Train Mt. RR)

  There is a meeting each morning 
  at 8:00 am where they discuss the 
  work needing to be done each 
  day and then volunteer members 
  pick what they want to help with.   
    As a new guy, I volunteered to 
  go rake pine needles and cones 
  from the right of way.  Easy job, 
  just take a leaf rake and gently 
  rake the pine needles up, put 
  them into a large wooden con-
  tainer on a flat car, and then take  
  it to a dump area where they will  
  burn them during the winter.  
  

  Easy as in simple to do yes, as in 
  easy to complete not so much as 
  there is 35 miles of track at this 
  place!  10 miles of yards, sidings, 
  and storage tracks, and then 25 
  miles of actual running lines. See 
  the photo for a picture of my 
  manly work train; the engine is 
  named Tony and has a tail on it.  
  LOL!  We brought it home on 1/4 
  battery and I believe the tail was 
  dragging almost as much as mine.
    On Friday, they asked if I would    
  help some others move track sect- 
        ions from the back shop yard.
        Most of the sectional track 
        was stacked on the ballast; we 
        were to place them on special 
        10’ long flat cars and take 
        them to a storage area about 
        6 miles away.  They build 
        their track in 8’ sections, with 
        iron rail, tie plates, and com-
        posite plastic ties.

  
   (  Above:  Tony The Work Train)
  Three of us spent the day sorting 
  and shifting cars in the back yard 
  as a few were already loaded with 
  rail sections and some were cars 
  that had holes drilled for rider 
  seats. The ones with holes were to 
  be taken into the back shops 
  where the crew would add the 
  fishing type seats for the mass of 
  riders that were expected.
  (  Continued on page 3........)
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   ( Continued from page 2...... )
  The track sections were either 
  straight or curved sections and 
  if they were curved they were 
  marked with the radius on the 
  end tie. Snap track, right? Sort 
  of...each one weighs about 125-
  150# and we were stacking 
  them 5 to a flat car. Our double-
  headed SW-7 switcher was hy-
  drostatic drive with the dummy 
  engine linked to the pump as a 
  slug unit. Talk about a pooped 
  old guy as on the way to storage 
  one of the cars derailed 5 times!  
  That meant we unloaded the 
  five 125# sections of track onto 
  the ground, lifted the steel deck 
  flat car while one guy laying on 
  his stomach to put the wheels 
  on the track, then loaded the 
  five 125# track sections back on 
  so we could continue.

  ( Above:  The Train Shed)

July Business 
Meeting Moved 

TO:
Thurs., July 9

@
7 PM 

HAPPY 4TH
OF JULY !!!

  Think of having an HO car that 
  continually derails is annoying?  
  Try having to move about 1200# 
  of track every time it did!  We 
  took 10 cars with 48 sections of  
  track to storage today.  After 
  

  

  two days I have only covered    
  about 1/3 of the trackage here    
  during work runs and track 
  maintenance.  I am looking for-
  ward to helping with safety in-
  spections tomorrow as it doesn’t 
  require any heavy lifting! LOL!  
  I’ll tell you about the run away 
  train when I get back to the 
  club. Belinda has been helping 
  in the Train Store where you 
  can buy a lot of very cool stuff.  
  We, and she is as guilty as I am, 
  accounted for the big sale of the 
  day on Thursday... 
      They are a very nice organi-
  zation with close friends and a 
  common goal just like our club.      
  They just have a lot of property 
  to take care of and the equip-
  ment is a LOT heavier!

    Darrell Cowles
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  The CFO Flyer
 Howdy folks,
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  The CFO Flyer

  Howdy Folks,
  Well, my search for gopher wood failed, so I am 
  getting ready for a fast retreat from the river if it 
  gets any higher. Thankfully, the club house stayed 
  high and dry. I was almost shocked to see no buck-
  ets catching drips at various locations in the build-
  ing. This wonderful structure is all your doing. Pay- 
  ing your dues and donations has helped us move 
  into a dream layout.  Thanks again.
     Now for some non-financial stuff.  The seven rail- 
  road teams have been busy collecting information 

  
  to design, build, and operate our layout.  So far, 
  Dick Mucker has gotten us Rock Island informa- 
  tion and the team of Darrell, Jim, and Used-
  to-be-Fussy have taken care of the Texas & Pacific.  
  We still need ATSF, SP, etc., so we can begin build-
  ing the track and structures plus plan operations. 
  We really need your help. If you would like to meet 
  with me one-on-one to develop your answers, let me 
  know.  My email address is cfo@twmrc.org.  I look 
  forward to your cards and letters.
 

       About ProTrak, here is a photo of my reaction 
  when Joe Batson told me he was not going to work 
  on ProTrak anymore, and that it was my problem:

    
      In spite of that, work on ProTrak is progressing 
  well.  The ProTrak designer and programmer, Jim 
  Moir has switched all his support from Yahoo Gro-
  ups to his new website (www.protrak.org).  ProTrak 
  development improvements are numerous since we 
  operated last, and I can’t wait to run our first ses-  
  sion on the new layout.  ProTrak improvements in-
  clude easier to read switchlists, complete yardmas-
  ter control for classifying train arrivals and building 
  trains with their own Yardmaster terminal connec- 
  ted to ProTrak.  One of the biggest changes will be 
  our ability to operate all seven railroads at once or 
  individually.  Jim continues to work persistently to 
  help us get our railroad operating correctly.  Oh by 
  the way, he is adding RFID capability to the pro-
  gram and asked if we were interested...
    In other news, the full installation and operation of 
  our security video recording system stopped because 
  of network issues with our current Internet provi- 
  der.  As a result, the BOD has decided to switch our 
  phone and Internet service to another company. We- 
  ’ll have 60 MB download instead of 4 MB and a reli-
  able phone system.  The cost is about the same. The 
  video security system is working well at this point, 
  recording all your work; however, big brother is not 
  able to watch you from the road as of yet ;-}.
 
     Well, that’s it for this month.  I look forward to 
  seeing you around the club house.

  Mike Corley
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  The CAO’s
 Baggage Car
     

     While the cat’s away the mice will 
  play!!!  Darrell announced his one month RV 
  vacation at the June Business meeting. My first 
  thought was, “ahh, a break from emails from 
  the task master”.  Have I told you how much I 
  hate wi-fi capabilities via a cell phone!!!!!! Just 
  kidding Darrell.  It never ceases to amaze me 
  how technologically we’re tied together these 
  days.  Darrell is roving the western United 
  States in an RV in remote areas but is a simple 
  phone call, text, or email away. That wasn’t the 
  case when the TWMRC launched construction 
  on their first layout. The amount of technology 
  available to us today is mind blowing.  A securi-
  ty system that will immediately send video 
  images to any phone or computer we choose 
  if there is an alarm triggered at the Club.  Of 
  course, that’s assuming the cameras are plug-  
  ged in!!! There’s still that critical non-technical 
  step required, Ha.  I marvel at the discussions 
  I hear at the Club between the “techies” about 
  how to install the DCC system. How to run the 
  switch motors. How to install block detection. 

      

  

  We are so blessed to have members who know 
  how to handle all of this so that our new lay-
  out is a technological masterpiece that actually 
  functions like a real railroad and will be simple 
  to maintain.  I am excited to see this stage of 
  work begin because this is the stage where I’m 
  at on my personal layout – and have been for 
  two years.  I am absolutely befuddled by the 
  wiring and electronics that are used on a layout 
  these days.  It comes so easy to some but to me 
  it’s all Greek.  It has been a slow process to get 
  where we are due to learning curves, finances, 
  etc. (Thank you to all that have put in so much 
  “sweat equity” to get us to this point). I believe 
  our layout is on the cusp of erupting into activ-
  ity. The last few roadblocks have been cleared 
  and track work will commence soon.  Roll up 
  your sleeves and head to the Club, we’ve got a 
  railroad to build!!!  Hope to see you soon.

   Jay H2O’s
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  THE TRAIN SCHEDULE
   Upcoming Meetings, Events, 
   Shows & Clinics
  

   JULY 2015
  1ST - HAPPY BIRTHDAY
   RYAN ZAMARRON

  2nd- MEETING MOVED BACK
  1 WEEK To July 9th, Work 
  Night, 7p - 9:30p, Thursday

  4th - Work Day, 3p - 9p,
  Saturday. 

  4TH - HAPPY BIRTHDAY
   DAVE KOHLER
  
  4th - Youth Model Railroad-
  ing Meeting, 10a - 12 Noon, 
  at  TWMRC club house, Satur-
  day.
  
  9th -  July Business
  Meeting, 7p - 9p, will he held
  at 6808 Forest Hill Dr, Forest
  Hill, TX, Thursday

  11th - Work Day, 3p - 9p,
  Saturday
  15TH - HAPPY BIRTHDAY
  MIKE CORLEY
  16th -  Work Night, 
  7p - 9:30 p, Thursday

  18th - Work Day, 3p - 9p,
  Saturday
  22nd - 25th, Lone Star 
  Region 2015 Convention,
  Beaumont, TX, for more info:
  http://lsr2015.com/ 
  Tex-La Doodlebug, Register
  prior to June 7, is $90. after
  wards its $100.

  23rd -  Work Night, 
  7p - 9:30 p, Thursday
   
  25th - Work Day, 3p - 9p,
  Saturday
  
  26TH - HAPPY BIRTHDAY
  DAVID WOOD

  30th -  Work Night, 
  7p - 9:30 p, Thursday

  AUGUST 2015
  1st - Youth Model Railroad-
  ing Meeting, 10a - 12 Noon, 
  at  TWMRC club house, Satur-
  day.

  6th - Regular Club Meeting
   7 PM.
  
  8th - Work Day, 3p - 9p,
   Saturday, Fourth of July!
  
  

  National Narrow Gauge
  Convention, Houston,
  TX

  September 2 - 5, 2015 

  at Royal Sonesta
  Houston,

  www.nngc-2015.com
  $95. before July 1st
  Everyone is Welcome !
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   Tower 55 
    Photo’s   

 

  

    

 ( Tower 55 scratchbuild brick
   work completed, windows cut,
   window sills to be installed
   next, doors, step ladders, etc.
  Also the benchwork under the
  tower is nearly finished. )
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  From The CDO’s 
 Parlor Car

     J uly 2015 CDO Report Once again,  
  we are approaching the 90 day count-
  down to the 2015 Texas Western Train 
  Show. Train Show notices have been post-
  ed to online publications, and have been 
  submitted to select print publications. 

  Since the last train show. I have attended 
  several train shows and was able to get 
  advice on how to run our hourly raffles 
  more effectively, and also how to gather 
  feedback from show patrons on where 
  they heard about the train show.

  Suffice it to say, I have no doubt that this 
  year’s train show will be even better than 
  last year’s!

  Next, we have been fortunate to have two 
  gentlemen, Ken Fitzgerald and Steve 
  Goen, assist us with our research needs 
  on the layout. They both learned about 
  our club’s research needs through our as-
  sociation with the North Texas Chapter of 
  the NRHS. Ken Fitzgerald, is a BNSF and UP 
  Railroad Photographer who has been in-
  strumental in helping providing detailed 
  photos and information to aid Texas West-
  ern club member Ken Marcoux in accu-
  rately scratchbuilding Tower 55.  In addi-
  tion, Railroad Author, Photographer, and 
  Historian Steve Goen recently provided 
  club member Dick Mucker valuable 
  assistance and information about the 
  Rock Island in Texas.

   

   ( Ken Marcoux is making progress on his     
    H.O. model of Tower 55. )
  We are very fortunate to have these two 
  individuals on board to help guide us to 
  the information we need to achieve our 
  goal of modeling true prototype opera-
  tions in and around Tower 55 and North 
  Texas. However, we must use these valu-
  able resources very judiciously!

  Finally, for those of you that follow us on 
  Facebook, we recently passed the “100 
  Likes” milestone! (108 Likes as of 6/21/15!) 
  Here is a big “Thank You” to Chris Galvin, 
  for helping make that possible. Chris sup-
  plies most of the photos for the Facebook 
  page, including the “100” spelled out with 
  boxcars celebrating this milestone!

  Enjoy the rest of your summer!

  Kim Hinton
  Chief Development Officer
  Texas Western Model Railroad Club
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   ( Continued from page 1 ...... )
   
  What does that mean? For those that like
  model trains or just trains in general, it is
  a way to reach out to that group and 
  show them what we as a club have to of-
  fer in the Fort Worth area.
     As of Sunday, June 21st, we are up to 
  108 likes and counting.  “Likes” simply
  means that someone currently on face
  book either were invited to like our page
  or they found us by linking from our club
  website or were referred by one of our-
  selves or our friends to look for our club 
  online.
  

  ( Above Photo: 100 “likes” and 
      counting....... )

  We put current photo’s of the progress we 
  are making on the construction of our 
  New layout and news about our club here 
  for those that follow our club. We also 
  have other information about the club on 
  this page for instance, our website, 
  www.twmrc.org as well as information 
  about our upcoming Train Show in
  October 2015. 
     As we continue to look under every 
  rock for new members we hope to find
  some thru our online connections. Please
  tell your friends to look us up on facebook
  at, Texas Western Model Railroad Club.

                                         Chris Galvin

      

                                         
    

    (  Above Photo’s:  Jim working on Tower 55 Bench-
     work and below photo: Gary is gluing the styrofoam
     down on the temporary stub end of layout).
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Clean UP Crew
JANUARY 2015

DARRELL COWLES
David Hall
Bob Hunt

Ken Roose

THE TEXAS WESTERN
STAR
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY - JULY  2015

                                Ryan Zamarron   7/1                 David Kohler  7/4                       Mike Corley  7/15               David Wood  7/26        

THE TEXAS WESTERN 
STAR

Clean UP Crew
JULY 2015

JIM WALLACE
James French
Chris Galvin

David Hall

Texas Western Railroad Association
6808 Forest Hill Drive, Forest Hill, TX  


